
closure
1. [ʹkləʋʒə] n

1. закрытие; завершение
a one-week closure of schools - прекращение занятий в школах на неделю

2. прекращение прений
to move the closure - потребоватьзакрытия прений; предложить прекратитьпрения

3. 1) застёжка
pocket with zipper closure - карман на молнии

2) металлическая или пластмассовая крышка на бутылку
4. фон. смыкание, затвор
5. эл. замыкание (линии)
6. мат. замыкание

2. [ʹkləʋʒə] v
закрыть прения (в парламенте и т. п. )

Apresyan (En-Ru)

closure
clos·ure [closure closures] BrE [ˈkləʊʒə(r)] NAmE [ˈkloʊʒər] noun
1. countable, uncountable the situation when a factory, school, hospital, etc. shuts permanently

• factory closures
• The hospital has been threatened with closure.
• Spending cuts could mean the closure of the village school.
2. countable, uncountable the temporary closing of a road or bridge

• There will be road closures and diversions in the area from 8 p.m.
3. uncountable the feeling that a difficult or an unpleasant experience has come to an end or been dealt with in an acceptable way

• The conviction of their son's murderer helped to give them a sense of closure.

Word Origin:
late Middle English: from Old French, from late Latin clausura, from claus- ‘closed’, from the verbclaudere.

Example Bank:
• People who lose family members need closure, not false hope.
• Several schools face eventual closure.
• The accident caused the complete closure of the road.
• The conviction of their son's murderer gave them a sense of closure.
• The factory is under threat of closure.
• The mine has been saved from closure.
• Spending cuts could mean the closure of the school.
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closure
clo sure /ˈkləʊʒə $ ˈkloʊʒər/ BrE AmE noun

[Word Family: noun: close, ↑closure, ↑closing; adjective: ↑closed, ↑closing; verb: ↑close]

1. [uncountable and countable] when a factory, school, hospital etc has to close permanently:
Several military bases are threatened with closure.

factory/hospital/school etc closure
the problem of school closures

closure of
the closure of St Bartholomew’s Hospital

2. [uncountable and countable] when a road, bridge etc is closed for a short time so that people cannot use it:
On the M40, there are lane closures near Oxford.

3. [uncountable] when an event or a period of time is brought to an end, or the feeling that something has been completely dealt with:
Funerals help give people a sense of closure.
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